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Overview 

 
 With the developments of new communication technologies, the need for new media literacy is increasing. 
The importance of media literacy is growing as more individuals are accessing new media tools. New media 
includes ever growing communication areas such as computers, the internet, and mobile tools. These evolving 
resources necessitates a transformation from traditional literacy. Technological transformations and developments 
change the way people use media. New media literacy requires individuals to develop their understanding of 
dynamic contexts, the ability to increase perception in this new environment and enhanced analyzing skills. In new  
media areas, users not only consume information but also they produce new knowledge. Besides tool based usage, 
new media has social and structural features that includes: socio cultural aspects, the democratic participatory 
process, citizenship, and critical thinking. In the light of these particularities, users need to have knowledge 
acquisition and become skilllful about new media in areas of usage and production. The fact that new media 
technologies evolve and transform rapidly makes it necessary for indivuals to use new media platfroms on a day-to-
day basis. Not all indivuals know how to use these platforms and for what appropriate  purposes. Yet, not all new 
media users become instant new media literates through application.  
 This study represents a new media literacy centered exploration beyond theoretical discussions. It was  
conducted to evaluate new media implementations in different socio cultural structures and pilot projects. 
Furthermore, it brings a new approach to new media literacy training. This study aimed to develop a new media 
literacy curriculum with regard to assisting individuals to gain related essential liteacy skills. This study was focused 
on a new media participatory culture and interactivity discussed by Jenkins (2006). Jenkins, defines new media 
participatory culture as a culture is emerging as the culture absorbs and responds to the explosion of new media 
technologies that make it possible for average consumers to archive, annotate, appropriate, and recirculate media 
content in powerful new ways. In addition to this, this study aimed to make a significant contribution to a new media 
literacy syllabus by suggesting eLearning methods instead of traditional classroom learning models. 
 

New Media and Literacy Transformation 
 

 Mutlu Binark and Mine Gencel Bek (2010, p. 211) determined that new media pratices can become natural 
and routine parts of daily life. With this premise, descriptions such as new media literacy, computer literacy, internet 
literacy, electronic literacy, digital literacy, and multitasking literacy have evolved into daily language. These terms 
show the importance of literacy related tasks. Kress (2004, p.1-5) pays attention to transformation in traditional 
literacy and claims that a driving force is changing from writing to visuality.  Kress points out that context based 
writing gives place to screen based visual and represented forms. This research study is important with regards to 
focusing on screen-based literacy development. 
 New media brings structural transformations to traditional media and converts it to digital representations. 
The internet allows individuals to reach information at the same speed, to copy digital coded information effortless, 
and show a diversity of media types. According to Manovich (2001, p. 49) , all new media objects, whether they are 
created from scratch on computers or converted from analog media sources, are composed of digital code; they are 
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numerical representations. This has two key consequences: 1) new media objects can be described formally 
(mathematically)  an image or a shape can be described using a mathematical function and 2) new media objects are 
a subject to algorithmic manipulation. For instance, by applying appropriate algorithms, we can automatically 
remove noise from a photograph, improve its contrast, locate the edges of the shapes, or change its proportions. In 
short, media becomes programmable and flexible. Monavich summerized:  

In contrast to analog media where each successive copy loses quality, digitally encoded media can be 
copied endlessly without degradation. An other one Digitization involves inevitable loss of information. In 
contrast to an analog representation, a digitally encoded representation contains a fixed amount of 
information. (2001, p. 66) 

New media is also interactive. In contrast to traditional media where the order of presentation was fixed, the user can 
now interact with a media object. In the process of interaction the user can choose which elements to display or 
which paths to follow, thus generating a unique work. Thus the user becomes the co-author of the work. According 
to Rene Hobbs (2010, p.53), media professionals in news and journalism, digital media, advertising, and cable and 
broadcast television are beginning to recognize that everybody wins when consumers are more active, engaged, 
intentional, and strategic about their media use habits. When people have high expectations for the quality of news 
and entertainment, there will be more opportunities  to produce quality products. By working together to build 
coalitions and partnerships, we must support digital and media literacy as a community education movement for all 
people.  
 One way of evaluating new media if to focus on its use in practice. It can be regarded as the biggest global 
flow of information. Castells (2004, p. 185-203) underlined this new network organization. New media technologies 
networks have changed individualistic and social interaction within a  new form of time and space. In order to 
understand and define this process, the most acceptable  definition is “Network Society.” Castells used the term to 
signify individuals who live within a global and local network society connected with each other. 
 Siemens (2006, p. 7-9) developed a theory for the digital age, called connectivism, denouncing the 
boundaries of behaviorism, cognitivism, and constructivism. His learning theory has resulted in a debate over 
whether it is a learning theory or instructional theory or merely a pedagogical view. Siemens claims that instead of 
knowledge residing only in the mind of an individual, knowledge resides in a distributed manner across a network. 
Instead of approaching learning as schematic formation structures, learning is the act of recognizing patterns shaped 
by complex networks. According to Siemens the networked act of learning exists on two levels: 

• Internally as neural networks (where knowledge is distributed across our brain, not held in its entirety 
in one location). 

• Externally as networks we actively form (each node represents an element of specialization and the 
aggregate represents our ability to be aware of, learn, and adapt to the world around). (2006, p. 9). 

 
 This study was focused on various theorically analyses of new media literacy. Further more, this study 
points out new media literacy’s various advantanges, abilitites, and sufficiency as well as various jeopardies, 
dangers, and risks. Livingstone (2006, p. 106-112) underlines that internet literacy is different from traditional 
literacy in terms of related skills, experiments, contexts, and institutions. Internet literacy allows individuals to take 
advantage of online oppurtunities and to protect themselves from online risks (refer to Figure 1). Livingstone (2008, 
p.110-112) mentioned that historians identify an institutional history of regulatory interventions that manage the 
dissemination and use of these skills, resulting in critical scholarship on how the state intervenes—generally through 
educational institutions, though also the law and other agencies—in what might otherwise seem the private activities 
and pleasures of private individuals or private businesses. 
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Figure 1. Explaining online opportunities and risks among teenagers 

 
Binark and Löker claimed that new technologies create alternative areas for objective exploitative approaches. They 
also help us to develop strategies to enhance urban planing, economy, society, and the enviroment. New 
technologies have the capacity to increase democratic behaviours and make individuals stronger (Kellner, 2004, p. 
723). 
 

Interactivity Speciality of New Media  and Participitory Literacy 
 

 Tranformations in media structures change literacy habit: cultural and cognitinal processes. What is new is 
neither the tool itself nor its implementations. Binark and Löker ( 2011, p. 9) listed the features which identidy new 
media. These features are digitalization, interactivity, multimedia formation, user based content generation, 
hypertextuality, dissemination, and virtuality. Likewise, Kress (2004, p. 5) claimed that the most prominent feature 
of new media is interactivity. Binark (2007, p. 21-22) also claimed that new media has the oppurtunity to trasmit 
high volume data simultaneously and accept feedbacks from users.This feature of new media shows, not only  are 
media products consumed as media messages, but also media products are produced. In this context, literacys have 
changed.  Conventional literacy that focused on practical new communication technologies have been replaced. New 
literacy can be evaluated  with a focus on producerism. 
 The way information is transfered is no longer linear; it becomes hypertextual. The feature of interactivity 
brings multiple levels to the communication process. This same feature paves the way for concurrent 
communications. Simultaneous communication affects the role of users and participation levels. Dewdney and Ride 
(2009, p. 10) listed mutiple features that interactivity brings to new media platforms. Interactivity is the key concept 
of  the interface capabilites, it happens between connected links and software allowing many people to act 
bilaterally. The attainment of new media literacy needs to use all these oppurtunities effectively. These features not 
only show that messages are consumed but they are produced. In this context, literacy has changed and evolves into 
new technology centered literacy. İnal (2009, p.36) provides examples of how to demonstrate this new literacy: 
reading written symbols, understanding, and transmission are considered  a general skill. İnal determined that 
today’s literacy should be analyzed in two sections. The first one is the new profile user who chooses to read instead 
of writing the communication text. Secondary is the computer based literacy. Through the internet and computer 
users, now get the chance of becoming both areader and writer by using various forms such as blog, msn , e-mail, 
facebook etc. 
 In this changing communication area, internet users get involved in contentdesign and production. This 
triggers more activity in a variety of new media platforms and encourages a participatory culture. Jenkins (2006, p. 
93) claims new media convergence creates a new folk culture because ordinary people participate in the process. 
This situation can be advantageous to companies by gaining low cost context and exploiting amateur or 
entreprenurial media products.  
 On the other hand, individuals have the opportunity to learn how to use a diversity of media. These may 
include technologies to control context flow and to establish interactivty. New media platforms raise expectations 
about distibuting liberal thoughts into circulation and in support of power struggles.  Social media became especially 
popular with the rise of network connectivity for users throught the introduction of Web 2.0 technologies. The 
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reason many believe social media is so popular is because it lets users generate content for a global audience 
(Jenkins, 2009, p. 13-14).  Jenkins’ reseach indicated that schools and after-school programs need to devote more 
attention to fostering what he calls the new media literacies: a set of cultural competencies and social skills that 
young people need in the new media landscape. A participatory culture shifts the focus of literacy from individual 
expression to community involvement. The new literacies almost all involve social skills developed through 
collaboration and networking. These skills build on the foundation of traditional literacy and traditional research, 
technical, and critical-analysis skills learned in the classroom. According to Jenkins (2009, p.13-14), the new media 
literacy skills include: 

• Play The capacity to experiment with the surroundings as a form of problem solving. 
• Performance The ability to adopt alternative identities for the purpose of improvisation and discovery. 
• Simulation The ability to interpret and construct dynamic models of real-world processes. 
• Appropriation The ability to meaningfully sample and remix media content. 
• Multitasking The ability to scan the environment and shift focus onto salient details. 
• Distributed cognition The ability to interact meaningfully with tools that expand mental capacities. 
• Collective intelligence The ability to pool knowledge and compare notes with others toward a common 

goal. 
• Judgment  The ability to evaluate the reliability and credibility of different information sources. 
• Transmedia navigation The ability to follow the flow of stories and information across multiple 

modalities. 
• Networking The ability to search for, synthesize, and disseminate information. 
• Negotiation The ability to travel across diverse communities, discerning and respecting multiple 

perspectives, and grasping and following alternative norms. 
Jenkins (2009) has stated that this list provides a broad sense of which competencies are most likely to matter as 
young people move from the realms of play and education (informal and formal learning)  into the adult world of 
work and society. The above provisional list of eleven core skills are needed for effective participation within the 
new media landscape. These skills were identified both by reviewing the existing body of scholarship on new media 
literacies and by surveying the forms of informal learning taking place in the emerging participatory culture. 
Mastering these skills remains a key step in preparing young people as active participatents in a culture’s public, 
community, and economic lives. In short, these are skills some youths are learning through participatory culture, but 
they are also skills that all youth will need to learn if they are going to be equal participants and contributors in the 
world of tomorrow. Further, Jenkins stated: “We identify a range of activities that might be deployed in schools or 
afterschool programs, across a range of disciplines and subject matter, to foster these social skills and cultural 
competencies” (2009, p.14). These activities are by no means an exhaustive list but rather are simply illustrations of 
the kind of work already being done in each area. One goal of this report is to challenge those who have 
responsibility for teaching our young people to think more systematically and creatively about the many different 
ways they might build students’ skills into day-to-day activities in ways that are aligned to he content they are 
teaching. 
 Jenkins created a list that indicates eleven basic skills to be integrated in new media ecology. The definition 
of these skills were formed by reviewing the current educationsl research literature. These skills are aimed to 
encourage an environment for the establishment of a participatory culture. It is Jenkins belief that young people will 
be more active in social, public and economic spaces if they internalize these skills. In a nutshell, Jenksins claims 
that these skills will support young individuals to be equipped for being equal participants. In addition to this, the list 
includes events  which will encourage learners to use these skills. This report supports an alternative way for young 
people to expand their creative and systematic thinking. 

 
New Media Literacy; Suggestions on Curriculum for eLearning Strategies 

 
 As the new media technology usage is increasing day by day, students are getting more involved with this 
process. New media technologies increasingly become an important part of their daily lives. Being a media literate 
individual is a skill that requires engagement and active participation. As an individual gains this critical skill, they 
are a more productive person through the use of many social products.  Acording to İnal (2009, p.21), media 
education needs to be improved to help students gain a capacity for critical thinking. This emerging  educational 
strategy helps to improve a student;s critical thinking  capacity and enlarge their knowledge about effective and 
practical implementation. This cyclic process (refer to Figure 2) indicates steps necessary to enhance learning 
through analyzing, , and critical thinking in the framework of new media. It is importatnt for ndividuals to 
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understand what is innovative in new media and how information in social media platforms is organized and by 
whom. New media literacy can also introduce individuals to online risks. The risks need to be balanced with the 
advantages of online oppurtunities and critical thinking improvement.  
 

 
Figure 2. Essential competencies of Digital and Media Literacy 

 
 Some government educational organizations try to inform indivualds about new media oppurtunities by 
integrating these topics into instructional strategies.  To achieve this critical goal, platforms which support new 
media literacy need to have the neccessary technical substructure. These supportive platforms need to be organized 
in terms of technical needs.  Where users can produce  and share content others. The users need to realize that they 
sare sharing socially connected messages. Besides the technical issues, some academics and govermens are stating 
interest in implementiong essential conpetencies of new media. One of which academics is Rene Hobbs. 
 According to Hobbs (2010, p.18) these five elements of competencies work together in an upper spiral of 
empowerment, supporting active participation in lifelong learning through the processes of consuming and creating 
messages. This approach is consistent with constructivist education, which, as Brazilian education scholar Paolo 
Freire described, adopts “a concept of women and men as conscious beings…and with the posing of the problems of 
human beings in their relations with the world” (Freire, 1968, p. 51). The five digital and media literacy 
competencies shown above represent a synthesis of the full complement of scholarship and thinking about new 
literacies. These ideas have been acknowledged by major groups and professional associations including the 
International Reading Association (IRA), the National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) and the National 
Council for Accreditation. In  Hobbs’ report; (2010, p. 19), Rene defines digital and media literacy as a constellation 
of life skills that are necessary for full participation in our media-saturated, information-rich society. These include 
the ability to do the following:  

1. Access: Finding and using media and technology tools skillfully and sharing appropriate and relevant 
information with others. 

2. Analyze & Evaluate:  Comprehending messages and using critical thinking to analyze message quality, 
veracity, credibility, and point of view, while considering potential effects or consequences of 
messages. 

3. Create: Composing or generating content using creativity and confidence in self-expression, with 
awareness of purpose, audience, and composition techniques. 

4. Reflect :Applying social responsibility and ethical principles to one’s own identity and lived 
experience, communication behavior and conduct. 

5. Act:  Working individually and collaboratively to share knowledge and solve problems in the family, 
the workplace and the community, and participating as a member of a community at local, regional, 
national and international levels. (2010, p. 19) 

 This study aimed to develop a cirriculum which familarizes students with new media by experiencing a 
diversity of sound, image, and text channels. The study developed an educational program which teachs students a 
range of information; from basic data processing literacy to interactive interface usage. Each class week is seperated 
in terms of related skills. In the end of each week there will be examples which shows how to use the related new 
media channels and which explains the process of media consumption to production. After the theoratical 
framework is given, practice and exercise will be experienced by students through the learning enviornment. 
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The five weekly new media literacy training curriculum is stuctured as follows: 
Week Course Subjects of New Media Literacy New Media 

Medium 
Acquired Sufficiency 

1 What is new media and new media medium?  
Web 2.0, mobile devices  
What is the difference between new media  
and  conventional media?  Digitallity, 
hypertextuality, multimedia, virtuallity 

Google  Access 

2 Virtual identity, socialization, virtual 
sociaety, presentation of personality,  
networked society, virtual body, avatar, 
anonymous identity 

Facebook  Analyze & Evaluate 

3 Participitory culture in the new media, user-
derived content, phenomenon of “consumer” 

Webblog Create 

4 Public sphere in the new media, civic 
journalism, alternative media, civic 
participitory, video Activism 

Twitter  Reflect 

5 Digital/online games, gamer, player culture, 
similarty, building of identitiy on digital 
game 

Digital 
Games, 
Online 
Games 

Act 

 
 The goal of the curriculum is to analyze, evaluate, and develop critical thinking in the frame work of new 
media. Beside the fact that individuals learn what is new, they also learn what is the approprtiate information in 
social media and by whom the artifact is produced. New media literacy not only lets individuals to pay more 
attention to the online risks but also allows them to take the advantage of online oppurtunities.  

New concepts and enrivonments need to be developed and supported by governments for emerging media 
educational strategies.  This innovative instructtional support needs to raise consciousness among educators and 
learner.  Institutions that choose tto proved training for new media literacy should be equipped with the appropriate 
technology. Users should produce content and share them through the vehicle of Open Educational Resources. There 
needs to be conscious effort to remind individuals that they share socially connected messages with a diversity of 
other users in a local and global context. The outcomes of this study  analyzed various online contents, the reliability 
of the writer, the focus point, and evaluatedd the digital language of the new media tools, images, audio, and 
production content.  

 
Conclusion and Recommendations 

 
 New media literacy should not depend on one’s intention or solo within an elective course. It shoud be 
intigrated into the concept of teaching students about citizenship within and beyond the primary educational level. 
Media literacy should be integrated into a life-long learning model. Media literate ndividuals are the ones who can 
approach existing facts and use resources to critically improve themselves and and to benefit society. In this context, 
students with a critical media literacy education  are provided the ability to evaluate and interpret new media 
content. There is also an integral benefit in terms of qualitative messages to increase their awareness. However, 
these qualifications should not be restricted to young people and children, on the contrary, this must be take a part of 
lifelong learning programs and various adult learning programs. 

Education for today’s digital-world youth should not be limited to digital skills. It should present a model 
which also recognizes and integrates a participatory culture. Also, indicated in this five week course (refer to Figure 
2) of instruction on new media capabilities and achievements conducted various private and government agencies, 
there is an opportunity to implement the five stage Hobbs (2010) model. An interdisiplinary approach by 
instructional designers and eudcator should be the recommended future of new media literacy. 

It is important to focus on new media litaracy in the current atmosphere of hate speechs, racism, cyber 
bullying, digital surveillance, prejudice, and online ethics if we ever hope for a reduction in these risk elements.  As 
our students of today are being prepated for the innovative positions of tomorrow,  they need to have the benefit of 
possessing digial skill s that will allow them to flourish and benefit society at a local and global level.  
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